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� Due to profound implications, energy security is today:
◦ In the focus of literally thousands of international “initiatives”;

◦ Seen as both source of potential conflict and boon for 
cooperation;

◦ Typically discussed in the context of geopolitics (i.e. acquired
first rank of importance).

� Gas infrastructure in Eurasia:
◦ Largest land mass

◦ Largest gas market

◦ Most “internationalized” gas market: 45-50 countries using 
connected infrastructure

� Sustainability:
◦ In the age of globalization, global

◦ In the energy sector, non-fossil?



� About 85% of energy is fossil (oil, gas, coal)

� Oil: a global commodity
◦ More than 60% of output is exported

◦ About 90% of trade in oil is seaborne in tankers

� Gas: regionally traded
◦ Less than 30% of output is exported

◦ About 78% of international trade is piped gas

◦ Over 60% of LNG trade is in Asia

� Coal: 
o Only hard coal traded internationally

o Only about 14% of hard coal is exported, 50% in Asia

� Electricity: Only 3.1%-3.5% crosses a border (2% in 1980)

Oil production / exports, mbpd
Source: BP, IEA, EIA

Gas production / exports, bcmy



� Internationalizing the nuclear energy cycle is a 
long way off

� RES:
◦ Wind, solar, biomass, geothermal are invariably local
◦ Only bioethanol is remotely “internationalized”

� Overall, supply-side:
◦ About 85% of energy is fossil fuel (oil, gas, coal)
◦ Energy physically and market-wise is still very much 
“national” - except for oil:
� Resource endowment
� Terms of access, policies, regulations
◦ To the contrary, energy investment, services, and 
technology are very much international
◦ Electricity: commodity or service?



� Shale gas … what’s “conventional” and 
“unconventional”? Ditto tight gas, oil shale, etc…

� Energy efficiency

� New and novel approaches (S/D)

� Shale gas:
◦ Nothing really “new” (HF since 1949, slant / horizontal 
drilling since the 40s - advanced during the 70s);

◦ Resource known for more than 100 years;

◦ Know-how rather than technology;

◦ Risks? Need special regulations?

� Risks well understood by industry,  less so by the public. No 
really new types of risks;

� Regulate separately every type of reservoir /  development/ 
sequence of applying know-how / technology??



� Energy efficiency:
◦ Energy efficiency vs. productivity, competitiveness;

◦ Need to measure “well to wheels”, product cycle-
wise;

◦ Need to account for other types of efficiency / 
effects (e.g. heavy metals, “spillover” effects); 

◦ Growth and energy efficiency;

◦ Energy efficient technology transfer.

� New vs. novel
◦ E.g., the grid (still only about 40% efficient “well to 
wheels”)



Residential Commerc. Industr.

L H Appl H L Boil Proc

Trans.

O-NG - Y 0 Y - Y S L

O-E 0 Y 0 Y 0 Y S L

O-C - Y 0 - - Y 0 -

NG-E 0 Y Y Y 0 Y S -

NG-C - Y 0 - - Y 0 -

E-C 0 Y 0 - 0 Y 0 -

0=Negligible; L=Low; S=Significant; Y=Yes; - =n/a



US Germ. Italy Japan

NG-O 0.14 -1.85 0.53 -

O-NG 0.28 -0.36 0.13 -

C-NG -0.43 1.74 -0.42 0.06

NG-C -0.09 5.99 -0.20 -

NG-E 0.48 -1.13 -0.57 2.10

O-E -0.69 - 0.21 0.19

C-E 1.04 0.97 - -0.49

E-O -0.15 - 0.15 0.14

E-C 0.09 0.43 - -0.11

O-C - 1.46 0.12 -

Source: Considine (1989), for 1970-1985. USA industrial only.



� Most short-run CEDs below <0.15, most long-run 
CEDs well below 1

� The “energy market” is yet to emerge: a series of 
overlapping markets

� Many factors at play apart from P and Y:
◦ Price vs. Value

◦ Information

◦ Changes in technology (shale gas!)

◦ Physical bottlenecks (Bosphorus, Central Asian gas!)

◦ Changes in the price of capital in the long run… and energy as one 
of bundled inputs

◦ Mother nature, inclusive of … weather

◦ Perceptions about reliability of supplies

◦ Population growth

◦ Externalities (pollution, global warming…)



� Little evidence of increasing energy scarcity for 
~150 years: P of oil, bituminous coal have risen 
or stayed flat, anthracite fallen or stayed flat, 
only gas P is maybe up – before shale gas!

� For ~150 years technology has been able to win 
or balance scarcity - have a wonderful next 
century?

� Market-specific (by kind of energy … country…
region), no one-size-fits-all

� Risks are difficult to address cross-border:
◦ Disparate effects in the energy sector of each country
◦ Unpredictable effects on technology deployment
� For example - expectations of higher prices are incentive to 
“find ways around” for consumers, expectations of higher 
cost make producers look for “ways around”

� In both instances, a shift in technology occurs



� Investment occurs when expected returns 
outweigh perceived risks

� Risks are not necessarily well understood by 
investors

� Energy sector investment is heavily skewed 
to project investment (tangible assets) –
“infrastructure”.

� Investment is “project-driven”
� “Economic, “financial, “political” risks = 
“country” risks

� “Country” risks vs. “project” risks



Oil markets
Gas markets
Coal markets
Power markets

Degree of 
“internationalization”

Rank in FDI volumes



� PR = SUMiPRi
� ER = SUMiERi
� FR =SUMiFRi
� CRR=0.5*(PR+ER+FR)
◦ where PR is political risk, ER is economic risk, FR is 
financial risk and CRR is the composite risk rating. 

� PR weight is 0.5, ER and FR 0.25 each.

Source: Source: Erb, Harvey, Viskanta.



� Three elements of project feasibility:
◦ Profitability
◦ Magnitude of risk (the probability of events impacting 
profitability)
◦ Sensitivity (the magnitude of the impact of risk events upon 
profitability

� Project risk assessment methods:
◦ DCF analyses
◦ Sensitivity analyses
◦ Monte Carlo simulation
◦ Gambler’s ruin
◦ Decision tree analyses
◦ Neural network analyses
◦ Game theory analyses

� Risk management: provide for events to which the project 
is highly sensitive, if possible.

� Degree of acceptable risk: individual.



� Project risks: All of them? And well?
� Economic and financial risks can be 
managed (to a degree):
◦ Hedging and various other financial vehicles
◦ Worst-case scenario planning
◦ Due diligence

� Political risks in foreign countries cannot be 
managed, although some protection may be 
available:
◦ MIGA provides protection against transfer 
restriction, expropriation, war and civil 
disturbance, and breach of contract
◦ Energy Charter Treaty



� EU:
◦ Pro-market, competition

◦ “Green”

◦ Nuclear?

◦ Single market (not for investment…)

� FSU:
◦ “National champions”

◦ Single export window

◦ Multiple trans-border barriers (but single market 
set as a goal?)



� Need to be case-specific:
◦ “Energy market” vs. national, regional, energy product markets
◦ “Energy sector” vs. energy sectors
◦ Energy services, energy technology
◦ Access issues (to resources, markets, infrastructure, information)

� Price vs. value added (approximated by real wages) 
- “does it make sense” test:
◦ Need to carry out country and case-specific cost-b enefit analysis
◦ Need to seek industry input
◦ Need to seek pub lic input

� Who can / does it?
◦ UN ECE
◦ OSCE
◦ Energy Charter Treaty
◦ EU, OECD
◦ Actually, mostly done in a bilateral manner (“dialogues”, 
IGAs, treaties)
◦ Plus a host on non-government actors (business 
associations, NGOs)


